SAFE-T-ALERTTM REBATE COUNTER CARDS
The enclosed counter top Rebate Card is for display at the dealer Service Counter.

RV Carbon Monoxide, Propane and Smoke Alarms have limited service lives. The limited
service life of Safe-T-Alert Carbon Monoxide and Propane Alarms is 5 years and the Safe-TAlert Smoke Alarm has a 10 year service life.
The Service Counter may take advantage of this Merchandiser in conjunction with the attached
year replacement program inspection sheet. Each time a customer's RV is in for service, it is

5

recommended that an inspection be made of the Alarm's age and noted on the attached sheet.

The production date is located on the back of each alarm. When reviewing with the customer,
note that the dealer will be able to offer them the rebate form as an incentive for them to have
their Alarms updated. You will be offering your customer a great opportunity to save money

while offering them the peace of mind that comes with knowing they have current model safety
alarms.
The

MTI

dealer website, \vww.mtidealer.com, contains a

full

set of resources for your

It includes; additional rebate forms, specs, manuals, 5 year replace informational
forms and other useful material for your service and sales personnel. For additional training, a
dealer's service and sales staffcan participate in the "online" training power point presentation.
dealership.

This is a quick and easy reference for bringing all their store and service personnel up to speed
on the latest regulations mandated by UL and other regulatory agencies.
Also included in this handout is a cross reference of CCI part numbers to MTI (Safe T Alert) part
numbers. As CCI is no longer in business, this cross reference will be helpful for your service
personnel when replacing the CCI models with MTI models.
Should you have any questions or require additional rebate counter top displays, please call MTI
dealer services at 800-383-0269.
Sincerely,
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Tom Wisniewski
Executive VP
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